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Chairman’s Chat
Hi Everyone, what a very wet Summer we have had, the kids 6
weeks holiday, has not been too bad we have had some sunny days.
I hope you all had a lovely holiday wherever you went. August we
went down to Tiverton Rugby Club to Devon and Cornwall Area and
helped them celebrate their 29th Anniversary everyone made us
very welcome we had a great time with them.
I would also like to thank those members who give up some of
their spare time to be on a committee and those the steward our
meets for all the areas throughout the country because if it was
not for these people we would not be able to run successful and
enjoyable Club
I wonder if we will get a good autumn so we can continue going
out on meets. I know it’s early but the following magazine is after the
New Year, so may I wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy &
Healthy New Year to you all from Doreen and Myself.
Bye for now

Martin Whitaker
Chairman

TRUST US TO BE

RECOMMENDED
BY FRIENDS
WITH 8/10 MEMBERS CHOOSING TO RENEW THEIR INSURANCE

POLICIES, ISN’T IT TIME YOU GAVE US A TRY?

0800 975 0817

CLUBCAREINSURANCE.COM

Care Insurance Services is a trading name licensed to Vantage Insurance Services Limited (“VISL”) by The Camping and Caravanning Club. VISL is authorised and regulated by the
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Financial
Conduct Authority (FCA No 311541) and acts on behalf of Insurers who have authorised VISL to issue and administer your policy.

Around Your Areas and Groups
Devon and Cornwall...
Our summer camping season has been very busy with
six meets:- one Temporary Holiday Site and two meets on
Rugby Club Fields and three meets on Camp Sites, camping
in Cornwall, Devon and Dorset.
The first meet of the summer was at Trevarrian Holiday
Park, Newquay, North Cornwall from Thursday 6th June to
Sunday 9th June, stewarded by Bridget. 11 units attended,
others obviously deterred by the weather forecast as it was
not very warm and the skies looked threatening. Friday
was wet all day so campers made use of the facilities on
site, namely the electronic games room, swimming pool
and bowling alley. Saturday was dry so campers were able
to go and explore the area, visiting nearby Porth Beach
and Newquay itself. The camp site was near Newquay
Airport giving spectacular sights of aircraft flying in and out.
Saturday evening Bridget had arranged a Ten Pin Bowling
Session followed by a choice of basket meals, with a singer
entertaining in the bar. Sunday coffee morning was held
indoors.
A big thank you from the Committee goes to all those
who played a part in the organising, helping to set up and
stewarding of our Temporary Holiday Site (THS).
Exmouth THS Stewards Report by John Pease
The Devon and Cornwall THS in Exmouth has taken place
for several years and has proven to be exceptionally popular
with campers travelling from throughout the UK. This year’s
event took place from 20th June until 4th July and with
over 700 camper nights booked this year the influx shows
no sign of becoming stale. The Exmouth Rugby Football
club is ideally centrally situated for exploring not only
the popular town itself but the surrounding areas of coast
resorts together with towns such as Topsham and Budleigh
Salterton.
The first campers were greeted by quite a downpour, but
everyone seemed quite undaunted and were still eager to
pitch up. Fortunately the rain failed to dampen spirits and
later cleared with puddles soon disappearing. With the
exception of one further down pour towards the end of the
week the rest of the period favoured us with good weather.
One of the highlights enjoyed by many was the “Beat the
Retreat“ display by the Royal Marines Band and a little later
the “Armed Forces Day” with various stalls and displays
attracting a good few to part with some hard earned cash.
Such was the enthusiasm for the THS at the end of the

event, that the question on the lips of so many campers was
“Can we book for next year?” Booking forms were rapidly
produced to encourage prompt response in January 2020
when booking will be open once more.
From Saturday 13th to Tuesday 16th July 18 vans attended
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Devon and Cornwall (continued)...
the meet held at Swanage and Wareham Rugby Club,
Wareham, Dorset. This meet was stewarded by Lynne
and Charlie and we were blessed with exceedingly good
weather. We had use of a room in the Clubhouse on the
Sunday evening when John entertained us by playing
records of our choosing. The rest of the time campers
made good use of the fine weather, going out and about as
Wareham has a good bus service to nearby towns, including
Swanage where some walked the coast path and swam in
the sea. Others rode their bikes to Wool, Studland Point and
Lulworth Castle.
Our 29th Birthday Meet was held at Tiverton Rugby
Club, between Friday 16th and Monday 19th August. 16
units attended the meet, including a family from Rome, with
the correct documentation. This was stewarded by Jonathon
and June, who organised a variety of events. Unfortunately
the Friday was wet all day, but we were able to use a room
in the Clubhouse in the evening. Friday 16th August is the
birthday of both Jack and Philip and a Beetle Drive with
a difference was organised, first we had to draw steam
engines (as Jack is a steam buff) and then we drew boats
(as Philip was in the navy)!!! This caused great hilarity as we
had to move tables after each go which meant socialising
with different people. Saturday was dry so members were
able to go out exploring Tiverton, visiting the Saturday
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market, shops and local museum. Saturday evening, we
again had use of a room in the Clubhouse, where we had a
“Bring and Share” Supper and a slice of our birthday cake.
Martin Whittaker, the Section Chairman and Roger Russell,
our Chairman did the honours of cutting the cake. Jonathon
and June organised a variety of quizzes, working in teams.
Coffee morning was held on Sunday morning again indoors.
Sunday afternoon a group went for a trip on the horse drawn
barge on the Tiverton Canal, others walked on the towpath.
We were again indoors on the Sunday evening when we
played “Chase the Ace”, which was eventually won by Rose.
27 units attended the meet at Harford Bridge Holiday
Park, Peter Tavy, West Devon between Friday 30th August
and Sunday 1st September. Shirley very kindly delivered
the meet equipment with Mike stewarding. As Friday
afternoon was sunny, the urn was set up enabling members
to enjoy a cuppa and socialise. Saturday started with a
heavy shower, once eased members went off to explore the
area. Some walking into Tavistock, whilst others made use
of the local bus, in order to visit Tavistock with its Saturday
market. Evening entertainment was indoors and provided
by Mike playing his keyboard and John providing recorded
music and quizes. One on general knowledge and one
on film tunes with Jeff having the highest score. Sunday’s
weather was good enough to hold coffee morning outside.

East Midlands...
The meet at Little Winnick Touring Park, Pentewan, South
Cornwall started on Thursday 5th and ran until Sunday 8th
September. Brian opened the meet and handed over to Andy
and Jean on the Friday. A total of 17 vans attended. We arrived
on Thursday to sunny weather, so a group walked along the
path down to Pentewan village and the sea. This campsite
is situated a couple of miles inland and has an hourly bus
service just outside going to Mevagissey one way and Fowey
the other, via St Austell, Charlestown and Parr. The cycle path
between Pentewan and St Austell is also very close. Friday
was the worse day of the meet as it rained most of the day
but that didn’t stop members from using the bus to go into St
Austell whilst others walked the SW coast path, getting rather
wet in the process. Saturday was dry and sunny so members
went further afield, visiting Charlestown, with its sailing boats
and others walking a different section of the coast path. The
Urn was on late afternoon so we sat out in the sunshine, having
a cuppa and chatting. Sunday morning was also dry and
sunny enabling us to have coffee morning outside.

Future Meets:
11th–13th October – Tower Park Caravans and Camping,
St Buryan TR19 6BZ
This site is situated in the Lands End Peninsular, 3 miles
beyond Penzance and 5 minutes walk to the village of
St Buryan.
Change of Venue – Due to Widdecombe Farm, Torquay
cancelling the meet, the following has been arranged. 25th–
27th October meet will take place at Lemonford Caravan
Park, Bickington, Newton Abbot TQ12 6JR.
This campsite is situated very near the village of Bickington,
just off the A383 Newton Abbot to the A38 trunk road.
Dinner and Dance
Our Dinner and Dance will take place at Cofton Country
Holidays, Starcross, Dawlish between Friday 29th November
and Sunday 1st December. Hard standing pitches with
electric hookup are bookable at £14 pun. There will be
supper and social evening at £15 per person on the Friday
evening with the Dinner and Dance at £41 per person on the
Saturday evening. Advance booking is essential. Booking
forms are available from me, Rose Jeffery, 01803 314010 or
electronically, rose@baycotts.plus.com.

Rose

Welcome to the East Mdlands Area
We are enjoying a good season so far. Plenty of good meets
and they are being well attended.
Stoke Bruerne 27th/30th June.
We held a meet at Stoke Bruerne on the rally field near the
Grand Union Canal on a rare scorching hot day.
Sue, Colin and Barry were the stewards who easily sorted
the sixteen motorhomes into neat rows for the meet. Thursday
afternoon was the fun of erecting the tent for the social
evenings. Once erected we could all sit down to greet old
friends and renew acquaintances.
Friday was another scorcher as was the rest of the
weekend. Time to explore the locks and see the narrow
boats ascending the canal. No cooking this evening as Sue
had arranged for the local Fish & Chip van to attend. Units
we still arriving during the day and some just in time for a fish
supper. Very welcome.
We woke to another record summers day so some just
relaxed on the field while others sought shade on the many
paths of the canal. The boats selling ice cream were popular
as well as the two public houses. The evening was hot
enough for us all to sit outside for drinks and a natter. We
were entertained by Big E and his “Boogie Box”. Later as the
sun set people wended their way back to their beds with the
popular songs being hummed or sang like Wind your Bobbin
in.
Sunday was just as hot but a black cloud kept us in the tent
for coffee morning and raffle. Plenty of prizes. The threat of
rain made it prudent to pack the tent away but it didn’t rain so
at 14.00 the meet ended and we all wended our way home.

Barry and Doddie
Normanton on Soar 12th/14th July
As recent Midlands MCS committee members we attended
the East Midlands MCS Normanton on Soar meet. A beautiful
spot near a river with a delightful flat camping area with
plenty of dog walks nearby.
Our stewards, with welcoming smiles all round, were
Maria, Richard and Paul. Alovely sunny day and 20 units from
various sections.
We settled in with plans for the weekend; a treasure hunt
and quiz. Friday evening saw us gathered in the tent with a
nice gentle background music from Ian and Jan wafting round
Wind the Bobbin popped up with echoes of laughter (we
heard it at Stoke Bruerne a couple of weeks ago).
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East Midlands (continued)...
Saturday dawned not so sunny but nothing to stop us getting out and about
making new friends and doing the treasure hunt. Out of the car park turn right,
then once that side was done cross the road for the other side. Not everyone got
passed the rather nice village pub alongside the river. The evening saw us back in
the tent for a foodie quiz won by Bre, Terry, Dianne and Peter. Dougie and Bill won
the treasure hunt. We had a wonderful time participating and congratulations to our
winners.
Sunday coffee morning and we all sat round nattering and buying raffle tickets.
Lots of prizes and lots of winners. Just as the meet started smiles and laughter all
around.
Thank you Maria, Richard and Paul for inviting us to write this contribution as
visitors. Many thanks for stewarding a wonderful weekend.

Andrea & Rob

Midland section

Lyndon Top 9th/11th August
Dianne and Dave welcomed us to this rather wet field. 17 units turned up.
Friday night saw us doing our own thing as it was too wet and windy to put the
tent up.
Saturday we started to erect the tent but unfortunately the wind took it and
ripped it. Some of us went to look at the visitors centre and some walked up the
road to the garden centre. In the evening we wrapped up and meet outside Dianne
and Dave’s van for a cheese and wine evening all supplied by them. Very nice.
Sunday morning we met outside their van for coffee morning and raffle.
Apart from the weather a good weekend was had by all.
Thank you for a good time

Sue & Colin.
Future meets:
11th–13th October - Leicester Outdoor Pursuits Centre.
This is a booked meet stewards Sue, Colin, Ian and Jan.
Ring 07375115619 to book
25th–27th October - Collingham Cricket Club.
This is an invite to the Midlands MCS. Stewards Barry & Doddie.
At the East Midlands MCS we are all about having fun. We try to cater for all types
of campers. You don’t have to join in with the activities if you don’t want to. We often
hold joint meets with our good friends at the Midland mcs.
For any changes or further information please visit our website www.
eastmidlandsmcs.co .uk
Hope to welcome you on a field in the future

Sue Chester - East Midlands PRO
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Kent...
Hi folks, help! it seems such a short time since we were looking
forward to the start of another glorious Summer Season of
camping. Now we are in the early days of Autumn. However,
we can now look forward to lots more camping & meeting
many people who also enjoy the feeling of freedom & space
that rally camping can offer.
Quex Park in Birchington was our May Bank Holiday meet.
This was well attended by group members along with a fair
sprinkling of visitors making an interesting mix!
Crowborough club site was next. Here some group members
met up prior to heading off to the M.C.S. National rally in
Northern Ireland.
Overshore Caravan & Camping site nr. Sittingbourne only
attracted a few campers, but those who came had a pleasant
weekend exploring the village with the added attraction of a
‘Pop-up Co-Op shop’ due to refurbishment following a fire in
the establishment! The message from the staff was “Watch this
space”! On the way back to camp we met other campers &
went for a meal in the Brown Jug.
Dane Court Grammar School in Broadstairs found us thin on
the ground where campers are concerned. A few of us went
into town & unfortunately on the way, our Group Secretary

Mabel had a fall which left her with two breaks in her left arm.
The very good news is that she is now well on the way to
recovery, but not yet able to drive her van, so Blue (her dog) is
not able to go camping!
Sissinghurst Cricket Club nr. Cranbrook. A good turnout
here. On Friday evening Grahame (our friendly Groundsman)
very kindly invited us to sample the drinks at the clubhouse
bar. Saturday morning saw many go off on trips out. We went
into Cranbrook by bus. Later some of us went for lunch at the
“Milk House Inn”. Once again, in the evening we went along to
the clubhouse for a sociable drink courtesy of Grahame.
Rye Rugby Club, (Southern Area holiday meet). Well
attended, many trips into Rye & many of us had a really nice
Chinese take–away on the Friday evening. Morning & early
afternoon saw committee members & helpers preparing for
a Tombola & Sausage sizzle washed down with lashings of
Pimms — great on such a hot day!
The Oasis Academy, Sheerness. Craft Weekend. Numerous
Art & Craft skills shown by members with Painting, Clay
Modelling, Cross Stitch, Crochet, Knowledge of Knots, miniature
dolls were all just a cross section of what was on offer. This
was followed by ‘afternoon tea’ (including scones with jam &
cream) provided by our hosts Carol, Colin, Jennie & Paul —
DELICIOUS!!!
Sandwich Lakes, a fishing weekend for some. A good site for
wildlife & visiting Deal. Where we went to a small Restaurant &
dined well, all washed down with some Kentish wine!
Bowbridge Marina, for “Summer by the river”. Many took a
stroll along the river banks. Those more energetic individuals
cycled along.
Quex Park, House & Gardens at Birchington. Kent Group
Holiday meet. This was well attended with visitors from far
& wide. Always a holiday favourite of a variety of folk whilst
visiting the Isle of Thanet.
Skinners School Field, Tunbridge Wells.
A relatively new & very pleasant site with lots of open space &
easy access to Tunbridge Wells. Fairly well attended. We went
into Tunbridge Wells on the Saturday for a meal. It should
be noted that this meet was very close to being cancelled
due to lack of volunteer stewards & that’s what would have
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Kent (continued)...
happened if it weren’t for Joy & Nigel stepping in at the
very last moment even though it meant their having to do a
quick turnaround so they can steward the following meet at
Bridge Farm, Appledore! — My vote is for — “A BIG THANK
YOU!” to Joy & Nigel!
At this point I must say a big “Thank You” to Bryan our sites
secretary for booking all of the meets we have enjoyed & also
to thank committee members for all their work. We must also
give thanks to all those who stewarded a meet, bearing in mind
that without their support so freely given, there would be no
rally meets & consequently no Kent Group M.C.S.

Future Meets:
4th–6th October
Great Stone School, Baldwins rd., Greatstone, New Romney
TN28 8SY - MR189/078255. Site Opens 17.00 HRS. £7.50
PUPN. 2NTS.
10th–13th October
Quex Park, House & Gardens, Manston rd., Birchington
CT7 0BH. Site Opens 11.AM. £10.00 PUPN. 4NTS.
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18th–20th October
The Oasis Academy, Marine Parade, Sheerness ME12 2BE.
Site Opens 17.00 hrs. £7.50 PUPN 2NTS.
1st–3rd November
Crowborough Club site, Invite from Surrey & South London.
Goldsmiths Recreation ground, Crowborough TN6 2TN.
MR188/520315. BOOKED MEET. Site Opens 13.00 hrs. £11.00
PUPN 2 NTS. HS & Electric. Contact Paul Bastin 01293 423203
13th–15th December
Kent Group Christmas Celebrations Weekend. Abbey School,
London rd., Faversham ME13 8RZ. MR178/011604. Site Opens
Strictly 17.00 hrs. £12.00 PUPN. BOOKED MEET. Contact
Margaret Still 01322 389116.
Myself & all of your committee are looking forward to seeing
lots of you at our rallies & particularly at our Christmas
Celebrations, which looks to be a “CRACKER” this year.

Bob Still

Midland...
Welcome to the Midland Area
Well it’s Autumn already and we’ve been to many venues
new and old and the camaraderie with the campers has
been great. There have been new ideas and everyone has
been made welcome. There are still more meets to enjoy so
read on and see if there’s one you fancy.
‘Shardlow Marina. Stewards Lynne & Colin
The weather was kind to us and we had visitors from other
parts of the camping & caravanning club, the weekend was
very relaxed with everyone just doing what they wanted
whether that was taking a bus ride for a bit of retail therapy
or going for a walk and visiting the many local public houses
that Shardlow has to offer. Many of us got together for coffee
morning on Sunday and a raffle was held with prizes galore.
‘Ride on the train’ Peak Rail. Steward Edith
Again, the weather was kind to us which meant that many sat
outside their vans lapping up the sun rays on Friday well into
the evening. Saturday found many of us taking a ride on the
train into Matlock for a bit of shopping and something to eat,

some people also took a walk to Peak Village Retail Outlet
to see what bargains could be found. In the evening we got
together in a railway carriage to socialise and have a game of
card bingo. Sunday morning saw us getting together for coffee
morning and raffle in the sunshine.
Steam Rally, Much Markle, Weston Cider. Stewards Doreen
& Martin
This was a new venue for us and was enjoyed by those who
attend, Doreen & Martin treated us to a hotdog on Friday
evening at the gathering outside their van under canvas to
keep the weather at bay. Saturday morning we awoke to some
sunshine but it did keep disappearing behind those dratted
clouds, some of us took a walk to the steam fayre which was just
down the road to have a look around the machines and to see
if there was anything to buy (dog did well for some homemade
snacks he thought they were very tasty). We got together in
the evening again at Doreen & Martins van for a quiz, some
questions certainly had some head scratching going on thanks
again to Doreen for a most enjoyable quiz. Sunday was coffee
morning followed by Edith, Colin and myself going on the tour
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Midlands (continued)...
around Weston Cider, very enjoyable especially at the end with
all the sample tasting, Colin and Edith were driving so I had
most of their share as well.

walking distance and I noticed a sign for a Pudding Club.
What more could you want for a great weekend. Thanks to
Doreen and Martin for stepping in to run it.

Hereford Rowing Club. Stewards Edith & Alan
This was another new venue for us and one I think we will
be returning to as it has a gentle walk into town as well as
being on the banks of the river. The weather forecast was a
little uncertain as to what to expect but didn’t turn out too bad
in the end with Saturday and Sunday both being nice days
which meant everyone was able to get out and about and see
plenty if they wanted to or just sit back take in view and relax.

Edith

Carsington Water. Stewards Doreen & Martin
Just had a lovely weekend at Carsington Water in Derbyshire.
I had a beautiful view of the water with the yachts racing on
Saturday and lots of little fishing boats around the water. I
had a most restful weekend but fellow members from six
different DA’s enjoyed walking and cycling around the
reservoir with the children having plenty of room to let off
high spirits. The center offered afternoon tea and for the
energetic there was rowing boats for hire. As we had good
weather all weekend it was a great venue for the all the
family there was even a bus to take you into Ashbourne for
the Saturday market and further retail therapy. We had a
chip shop called on Friday evening and a pub within easy
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Future Meets:
25th–27th October
Ridings Wood Caravan and Camping Park. Please Note
this meet is now cancelled
25th–27th October
Collingham Cricket Club, Dale Field, Collingham,
Nr Newark NG23 7LJ. £8.50 pun. Stewards are Barry &
Doddie Bartlett 07453 864464
This is an invite from our friends at East Mids., to join them at
their poppy appeal weekend.
15th–17th November
Shrewsbury Cricket Club, 108 London Road, Shrewsbury
SY2 6PP. Stewards Andrea & Rob 07715825128. £10pun.
Booking advisable with stewards, there is going to be fish
and chips available to order on Friday evening. There is a
bus stop outside the site which takes you into Shrewsbury,
where you can either wander round the shops or visit the

castle, or numerous historic churches. According to the
website the Chocolate festival is taking place in Shrewsbury
on the Saturday and Sunday at St Mary’s Church in the
centre of the town; a must for any chocolate lover out there.
We have a room available to us in the evenings so that we
can get together, catch up and generally have a good time.
12th–16th December
Briarfields Hotel & Touring Caravan Park, B4063,
Cheltenham GL51 0TS. Stewards Anne & John
07505 767446. £18.50pun incl. elect.
THIS IS A BOOKED MEET.
This is on a site with electric hookup included in the fees,
there is a bus stop outside the site which one way takes
you to Gloucester and the other to Cheltenham, so either
direction you will be able to do any last-minute Christmas
shopping or generally just have a mosey about. There are
pubs within easy walking distance if you wish to partake of a
wee dram or a bite to eat, so all in all everything is covered
for our last meet of 2019
Midland Members
We keep our meets up to date by using google calendar.

This way we can instantly inform our members of any
changes to the programme such as meet full or even worse
cancelation. if you would like to be included to get these
updates then feel free to contact me or Martin Whitaker
martinwhitakerj@gmail.com for details
Weekend camping is about having a good time whether
it is partying, socializing, chilling or going out exploring. We
try to cater for all choices and make campers welcome at a
wide range of venues and we want to meet more members
so come along and say hello.
Can I add a special mention to those who have or will
be stewarding for us and the volunteers that help us run the
meets; You’re all doing a great job, we really appreciate it!
Please refer to www.midlandmcs.co.uk for up to date
information
All the best

Colin and Lynne
Midland
MCS PRO

The significant other

colin.lang@ntlworld.com
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North West...
Seven units from our section attended the National Meet
enjoying the welcoming hospitality during their time at
Bready Cricket Club in Northern Ireland. John Finney our
area Representative was awarded a certificate of Merit
recognising his long and dedicated service over many years
with the club.
Mike and Sue Dunn left to join the THS at Dolydd,
Caemaes Bay hosted by Bernie and Brenda Wright. This
lovely full- facility, new site is situated in a pretty coastal
village boasting a few well-stocked shops, cafes and two
pubs. Many visitors enjoyed the hot sunshine and joined in a
communal BBQ and sing-along.
The second THS in Abergele kept stewards Brian &
Margaret and Maureen Kaye very busy welcoming many
members from around the country, able to benefit from
a stay in this convenient popular venue. Local shops and
entertainments just a short walk away and many tourist towns
in easy driving distance. A regular bus service travelling
extensively along North Wales to\from Conwy and Rhyl and
down into Betws-y-Coed, and popular Bala Lakes. Sadly
we are unable to re-book this venue but Mike Dunn has
secured a change for 2020 THS. Bernie and Brenda carried
on the work as stewards during the last week and many folks
celebrated a birthday supper and card-bingo games. So
much food remained (typical of Linda and Brenda’s tastyscones-and-cakes fame!) that we had a tea-party and games
afternoon in the field enjoyed by members on site.
After the busy holiday period, a weekend at the Cotton
Arms, Wrenbury resulted in a quiet meet sadly attracting just
a few stalwart members.
The next weekend at iconic Southport, a 5 day rally at
Victoria Park, with its beautiful parks, gardens and Lake. Just
a short walk into Lord Street with Victorian canopies massive,
colourful hanging-baskets, there are many hostelleries and
eateries to suit all tastes and pockets!

Future Meets:
19th–23rd September. Farmer Parr’s Animal World Wyre
Field Farm, Rossall Lane, Fleetwood FY7 8JP
This is timed to coincide with the Famous Blackpool
Illuminations which can be easily seen on foot or from local
buses and trams which are available from the site at regular
intervals. Fleetwood Festival is on-going during this meet.
The site boasts a newly furbished, licenced restaurant, a
quaint and informative museum full of wonders from by-gone
years and of cours the farm of rare breeds (child-friendly) to
feed and handle. £8.50 pn.
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11th–13th October. Cranage Village Hall , Cranage,
Cheshire. CW4 8EQ
From M6, junc 18 left at roundabout to Holmes Chapel. Go left
on roundabout A50. One mile to V Hall on left. £10. pn.
8th–10th November. Lydiate Parish Hall, Southport Rd.,
Lydiate L31 4EQ.
The site has a flat field for units over the two days with toilets
available and Hall for social. Games and activities planned by
stewards Eddie & Maureen Kaye. A quaint ancient pub is in
easy walking distance. The bus route has a regular service into
famous Liverpool. Numerous free attractions include worldfamous Cavern and Beetle-mania in the city centre. £8.50 pn.
22nd–24th November. Lower Whitley V Hall, Higher Whitley,
Warrington WA4 4ER.
Hard and grass standing and a delightful modern Village Hall
is the venue for our favourite Lancashie weekend. A typical
Lancashire supper will be supplied and entertainment by a
well-known amusing and talented singer/comedian; Rob Mason.
Booking essential. Text Karen 07802787200. £9.00 pn.
30th October–1st November. Halloween meet hosted by
Lakes DA.
Warton cricket club is a populare cosy venue for this SHARED
meet. Booking essential. Text to Karen 07802787200

Northern...
I hope everyone is still enjoying their camping year.
Sadly the weather was abysmal in June, July was slightly
better with a few of us crossing over the channel onto
the continent. Early August, again the weather was not
brilliant with the strong winds keeping the camping
numbers down.
Bready Cricket Ground Northern Ireland:
16 of our units ventured accross the water to attend the
MCS 57th AGM organised by the Northern Ireland area
who made us really welcome. The weekend was packed
with entertainment, Highland dances on Friday night with
bands on Friday and Saturday nights with plenty of the
black stuff consumed over the weekend. 127 members
attended the AGM on Sunday morning which included 28
members from Northern area – a very good turnout. The
trip to Londonderry was good, experiencing both the old
and new parts of the City. The excursion to the Giants
Causeway was very informative and enjoyed by all. Apart
from the mixed weather we all had a brilliant time. A big
thank you to Northern Ireland area who did a fantastic job.

Margaret Smith meets up with Yorkshire
Vet Peter Wright at our meet at Thirsk.

Evening social at Settle.
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Northern (continued)...
Harrogate:
Joint rally with EWYBCC. Knaresborough bed race,
90 fantastic displays of beds. Lovely new site with
entertainment in Clubhouse. 33 units turned out 8 of
which were MCS, a good weekend had by all. Peter and
Margaret.
Beech Tree Farm:
Weather had a bearing on attendance only 25 units
braved the wet weather, which was down on last year. A
number of meets in the surrounding area were cancelled,
but the ground here was firm underfoot. Fancy dress
theme on Saturday night was ‘school dayz’, some good
outfits. Alex and Justine.
Ripon Racecourse:
Mid week race meet,22 units attended and we had wall
to wall sunshine. Campers enjoyed the evening racing.
Ladies day was in conjunction with Ladies day at Ascot,
everyone had a flutter. Along with the excitement of
winning I was given a tip to put money on number 3, “it
will walk in”, they weren’t wrong it still is. Dennis.
Yorkshire Region 70th birthday
19 of our units turned out to celebrate YR birthday, all
attendees getting a piece of cake and commemorative
mug. Once again the weather was kind to us. Dennis.

Northern Area contingent
at Northern Ireland AGM.
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Chatsworth: Due to the wet weather just prior to the
meet the ground in places was a bit dodgy. Fortunately
the sun came out and over the weekend dried most of it
up. 69 units turned out over the 5 days and we had to put
up the full sign. Scorching weather over the weekend
though and at times was a little too hot, didn’t complain
though. Many of the campers caught the local bus to visit
Bakewell. Turned cooler from Sunday on. Trevor.
Settle: Another glorious THS with Peter and Janet
stewarding, wonderful walks and almost perfect weather.
Full both weekends with 150 units over the two weeks.
Social nights were taken outside but it did get rather cool
as the evenings got later. Flying Scotsman passed the site
twice on the Settle to Carlisle railway. Peter and Margaret.
Gargrave: 23 units attended the 5 night rally, 2 units were
first time ralliers, all made welcome by Andy and Sheila.
Art display in village hall, lovely walks by the canal and a
short bus ride into the market town of Skipton. Peter and
Margaret.
Caedmon Collage: Another successful THS with 1230
of camping nights and good to see many of our regulars
again. We had a particularly wild 24 hours on the second
day but overall very lucky with the weather with only a
few showers. Carol.

Stewards Kyra and Margaret
booking in at our THS at Beadnell.

Cherry Tree Park: A relaxing and enjoyable rally at Nawton
with stewards Ann and Robert, despite the unsettled
weather. A short bus ride into the beautiful market town of
Helmsley. 14 units attended. Peter and Margaret.
Malton: Dave and Pam welcomed 16 units but the
weather was poor over the weekend. Just a short walk
into Malton, several campers took the bus to Scarborough
and Thornton le Dale. A good time was had by all. Peter
and Margaret.
Pickering: A bit wet underfoot but Peter and John did
a great job parking up 36 units in awful weather. Well
attended considering the conditions. A number of
campers used the trains from Pickering to Whitby, others
took time out to discover the treasures in site owner
Colin’s treasure trove sheds. Alex and Justine.

Beadnell: 219 units attended this popular THS in
Northumberland stewarded by Peter and Margaret,
Graham and Kyra. We had plenty of sunshine over the
bank holiday weekend but the wind was rather cool
especially early evening, although we did manage to
sit out for a couple of drinks wrapped in blankets. A
number of campers took the bus to visit Hamble, Berwick,
Seahouses and Alnwick castle. A very popular THS. Steve.

Future Meets:
1st–3rd November
Eden Camp Museum YO17 6RT. Hard Standing. Ex WW2
POW camp where the old Nissan huts are still intact and
depict different periods throughout the conflict. 1940’s
night on the Saturday with dress and food accordingly.
Camping within the museum grounds with access to all
the exhibits throughout the weekend.
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Northern (continued)...
22nd–24th November
Thirsk Auction Mart YO7 3AB. Hard Standing. Walk
into the old market town, local taxi if you don’t feel like
walking. A few pubs and good food outlets, usually a
market on Saturday. Visit the James Herriot (Alf Wight the
vetinary surgeon) Museum from the books ‘All Creatures
Great and Small’, you may even bump into The ‘Yorkshire
Vet’ Peter Wright on your strole around. Socials on Friday
and Saturday nights.
29th November–1st December
Hawes Auction Mart DL8 3NP. Hard Standing. Set in
Wensleydale; home of the famous cheese. Have a walk
to the creamery and taste the samples. An array of pubs,
shops and eateries are a short walk into the town where
the Christmas lights will be glittering. Socials on Friday
and Saturday nights.

28th December–2nd January – New Year
Ripon Racecourse HG4 1UG. Hard Standing. This is
a booked meet. Contact our booking Officer on the
number from Out and About.
24th–26th January
Skipton Cattle Market BD23 1UD. Hard Standing. Very
popular venue for our first meet of the new season, nice
walk into the market town at the side of the Canal. The
town has plenty of pubs, eating places and a Morrisons
supermarket. There is a Farm Shop just a stride down the
hill selling all local produce. Local market on the Saturday
and a couple of very nice pie shops. Socials on Friday
and Saturday nights.
Hope to see you out and about.

Steve

Sausage sizzlers Carole, Dennis, Trevor and Carol at Ripon racecourse.
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Northern Ireland...
Hi all, after all the excitement of the National A.G.M. it was
good to get away and relax for a few days. Lisburn was the
venue and Bill and Michelle were the stewards for the meet.
The weather was a mixed bag but it didn’t stop us from
enjoying ourselves. We had a catch up in the hall on Friday
night, and Michelle provided us with a not too difficult quiz
on the Saturday night. Unfortunately Bill’s barbeque had to
be cancelled due to heavy rain, but we still had a good time.
Coleraine was our next venue and believe it or not the
weather was great. Many of the group walked the short
distance into the town to enjoy the many shops and coffee
houses that Coleraine has to offer. Many thanks to our
stewards Bill and Daphne for a great fun filled weekend, the
quiz was great and the game on Saturday night got everyone
involved. The banter and craic was great.
Newcastle Co Down was the venue for our T.H.S. the
committee stewarded this meet, each couple doing a few
days at a time which worked out well. The first few days
were quiet but the pace soon picked up and we had a
steady stream of folk coming and going. Newcastle is a
buzzing seaside resort with plenty to do for both young and
old, yet peace and tranquility can be found in the beautiful
Mourne Mountains which tower above the town.
Portstewart, and the Red sails festival was our next
venue. This is a Five day long event to which hundreds of
people come each year. Events include street entertainers,
musicians, talent shows, fancy dress parade, dog show, etc,
etc. The festival ends on the Saturday night with an amazing
fireworks display and all this is for free.
This event was the first time of stewarding for Gary and
Jenny, who did a great job as there was a full compliment of

units at the venue. On the Friday night we met in the hall for
a beetle drive with prizes being awarded to both winners
and loser’s. The beetles were all shapes and sizes and it
was as well we were not being judged on our drawing skills.
The evening was great fun with the added bonus of making
One Hundred pounds for the chairman’s chosen charity
which is the Community Rescue Service. Thank you both for
a great weekend.
Well folks that’s all for now, enjoy the rest of the camping
season, take care and stay safe.

Elena.
Future Events:
9th–11th August
Shimna Integrated College, King Street, Newcastle, Co Down
BT33 0HD. Admission from 14.00hrs.
23rd–25th August
Thornfield Special School, Shoreline Festival, 8–12
Jordanstown Road, Co Antrim BT37 0QF. Admission from
14.00hrs.
20th–22nd September
Cross and Passion College, 10 Moyle Road, Ballycastle
BT54 6LA. Admission from 17.00hrs.
11th–13th October
Cookstown High School, Molesworth Street, Cookstown
BT80 8PQ. Admission from 17.00hrs.
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Scotland...

Southern...

Time to catch up with the meets and THS we have had so far this summer.
Crieff was well attended throughout, hopefully due to the good weather as
well as the well organised stewards looking after everyone.
Crail was not so well attended this time. Do we need to do something
different for next year as this venue is usually ok. It has plenty space, bus route
at the entrance and Crail a short distance away.
Irvine was also down on numbers due to the venue not quite having the
space available that was supposed to have been. Still plenty on in the town
with the Marymass Festival and Irvine Folk Festival having good musical
talents on for the officionardos.
Creetown in Bonny Galloway was next. The weather this time was not
favourable with rain for the whole time. Well done the stewards for braving it
out.
Kelso was the follow on meet. This was very well attended, partly due to
the draw of having the Tour of Britain cycling event taking place in the town
and surrounding areas.
The next meet is at Muir of Ord Black Isle Showground on the beautiful
Black Isle. This is a new venue for our group, so hopefully it will be successful
as there are loads of things to do in this area.
Then on to another new site to our section at Newtonmore in the lovely
Spey Valley.
After that we will be back to Cairnsmill Caravan Park on the outskirts of
lovely St Andrews from 30th October until 4th November.
Hope to meet up with everyone at one of these venues. Have fun!!!!

Hi De Hi Campers!!
I am writing this from home as
unfortunately, I have not been able to
get ‘Out & About’ since the Kent Group
Meet at Broadstairs, where I had a fall and
fractured my left arm in 2 places so have
not been able to drive my van. However,
I am hoping that I will be back out on the
road before to long. I know from reports
that I have received that the Southern Area
Holiday Meet at Rye was well attended and
everyone had a good time. We also had a
meet at the Museum of Power at Maldon.
I was lucky that Kent were holding their
Holiday meet at Quex House & Gardens,
Birchington which is just down the road
from where I live, so I was able to wander
over with Blue by my side and meet up with
my friends and catch up on all the gossip.
To finish I would like to say thanks to
all of you who have been in contact and
wished me a speedy recovery since my
accident, and wish you all a Very Happy
Christmas & New Year.

Charlie Calder - SAMCS PRO

Mabel

Regalia
Section Pennons - £
 3.00 inc VAT - Postage £1.50
Lapel Badges - £
 2.50 inc VAT - Postage £1.50
Umbrellas - c
 ontact your Area/Group Regalia Officer
Section Polo Shirt -The Polo Shirt (pictured opposite), is
available from Mabel Shaw in all colours
and sizes - prices on application
Please make cheques/PO’s payable to;
The Camping & Caravanning Club Motor Caravan Section.
Cheques should also be crossed.
Orders to:
Mrs Mabel Shaw,
1 Rose Gardens, Birchington, Kent CT7 0DH.
Tel: 07709 623491 email: mmshaw52@icloud.com
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Surrey and South London...
They do say that time flies when you are enjoying yourself,
and I must say that the deadline for this edition of Waggoners
Talk has come round so fast, that it seems we get over one
big event, and another one appears on the horizon but it’s
what this great club is about, always something to pick and
choose wherever we happen to be in the U.K. and with the
long sunny days we have been blessed with this summer
what more can you ask for. With a glass of wine.and friends
old and new to share it with. Looking back, the highlights
for Paul and I must be the Sections A.G.M. In Ireland and
the journey up to Scotland to get the ferry on the calmest
sea there and back, was the iceing on the cake. Memories
to cherish when the days get shorter and we are limited to
where we can park our second homes. Having said that
we are a hardy bunch of campers who camp for 12 months
of the year. Thanks to the club sites with hook-ups and a
meeting place in the evenings a good time can be had by
all who venture out to join us. And looking at the 16 Holiday
meets the Section have on offer in 2019 by the time you
read this report, Paul and I will have been at Manor Lodge
Caravan Site, Staithe Rd, Ludham, Great Yarmouth for 2
weeks (29th Aug /15th Sep) to greet and entertain you at
this delightful site where you can chill out with a walk to the
village, or catch a Bus to Great Yarmouth, or ride your bike
down lovers lane. It’s all on offer for you to enjoy. Well I had
better remind you that we only have 5 more events on our
list before we greet 2020 and start all over again, providing
we have a committee and the support of members who are
willing to join our Committee it’s proving difficult to plan
ahead. And as a person who has been on Commities for
more years than I can remember, it’s not a difficult thing to
be on, and there will always be someone to help and show
you how simple it is. Just to be at the venue to greet and
meet; simple.

Future Meets:
19th–23rd September
National Feast of Lanterns 2019 hosted by South West
region. Theme Down on the Farm Turnpike Showground,
Motocombe, Shaftesbury, Dorset SP7 9PL
19th–21st October
Tillingbourne School, New Rd., Chilworth, Guildford
GU4 8NB.
Good site with bus stop outside for Guildford or Cranleigh
local shops within walking distance. Site opens 17.OO. Sat
eve social. £12.OO pupn hs and hall 2 nights.
1st–3rd November
Booked meet/invite to Kent group, Crowborough club site,
Goldsmith recreation ground, Eridge Rd., Crowborough
TN26 2TN.
Walking distance of town shops and cafés or catch a bus
to Uckfield or Tunbridge Wells. Social. Saturday evening.
Site opens 13.00. £11.50 pupn hs elec hook-up. Contact
Committee to book.
29th November–1st December
Booked meet/Xmas nosh. Cranleigh 1st and Middle
School, Cranleigh GU6 7AN. Sat eve social. Site opens
17.00/£8.50 pupn. To book contact Committee or ring Paul
on 01293 423203. This is the last meet in 2019 for Surrey
and South London, when we have our Xmas Dinner in the
Village Hall with all the trimmings and entertainment to
round up a very enjoyable year. Paul and I look forward to
seeing you all, until then happy camping and may the sun
shine wherever you are.

Chris Bastin

For the latest information, contacts,
useful links, events, and full details
of all our Areas & Groups - visit the
Waggoners Talk website.

www.waggonerstalk.co.uk
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PRO Report
Hi everyone
I am sure that you have all had a good summer camping
season with the great weather we have had this year. Since
my last report, my team and I have manned the Club Stand at
Norwich and Malvern, where we met with many members and
also were successful in joining up a total of 69 new members
to our Club. So again I would like to say a Big Thank You to my
Team for giving up their time to work on the Club Stand.
Well in between working the stand Bryan and I have been
‘Out & About’ at various weekend meets, and also at the
Southern Area Holiday Meet at Rye, where once again we had
a great time (see painting below- curtesy of our Kent group
artist Carol Downes) and we raised £100.00 with our afternoon
of Tombola and stalls for Atlziemers - so a big thank you to all
who donated. We also had a good Pimms & Sausage Sizzle
evening. From there we went on to Steward Kent’s THS at Quex
House & Gardens, Birchington where we met with members
who had attended in previous years and new members and
everyone had a good time. We then went on to an August bank
holiday weekend just outside Tunbridge Wells with friends
and visitors; the weather was perfect and everyone enjoyed
themselves. Then onto Manor Farm, Ludham to help steward
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the Section Holiday Meet there with Paul & Chris Bastin, which
was well supported. Whilst talking about Holiday Meets run
by the Section I would like to say a Big Thank You once again to
John & Dee & Larry & Anne for stewarding the meet at Stow on
the Wold Rugby Club which again was well attended.
We have just returned from a Bonfire & Bangers weekend
at Hole Park, and what a great time everyone had there, the
weather was perfect and the bonfire, bangers & jackets were
appreciated by one and all.
Finally, I would like to remind you all of the 58th Motor
Caravan Section National Meet that will be at the South of
England Event Centre, Ardingly - we have a full programme
booked for this meet and booking forms will be in the Winter
edition of the magazine and also available from your Area/
Group Secretaries by the end of October - the dates for this
meet are 22nd–25th May 2020 and your hosts are Motor
Caravan Section.
I hope you all continue to enjoy your camping whether it be
here or on the continent, and look forward to catching up with
you again soon.

Kathy - PRO

Ireland
“We ARE in Ireland you know!”
“Well THIS IS Ireland isn’t it?”
“That’s why it’s called the Emerald Isle!”
These comments came up so many times whilst we were in
Ireland for the National MCS AGM which coincided with the
MCS Northern Ireland Group’s Tenth Birthday celebration.
Whenever we saw or spoke about how beautifully green the
countryside was, the wonderfully, stunning scenery, the rainy
weather, how friendly the people were……and so on.
We saw so many different places and things, SO different,
remarkable or even weird. We met so many people, friendly,
always interesting and with time to talk to us.
Arriving at Belfast Docks from Cairnryan on Wednesday 15th
May, we had shared our ferry with hundreds of motorcycles and
their riders going to the North West 200.
Our group of motorhomes from Kent then found our way to
Delamont Park at Down Patrick where we had a Rally Camp, a
beautiful site at the entrance to the park and we were very well
looked after by the Stewards there. We explored the Country
Park, the waymarked walks to the shores of Strangford Lough,
the fresh air gyms, fabulous views across the lake to the hills
beyond, buzzards in the sky and herons by the waters edge and
best of all we discovered the delicious lunches available at the
Steamer Café in the park. And it’s little steam train that we took a
ride on like a group of excited children, in the pouring rain!
Trips out to the Mountains of Mourne that really do look as
they are blue and ‘sweep down to the sea’ like in the lyrics of
the song.
This granite range at the very south of Northern Ireland
where the dry stone walls seemingly go vertically up to the
summits, Slieve Donard being the tallest at 2,700feet. We drove
the High Mournes Scenic Loop, through a small village, remote
farmsteads, through a forest that gives way to open moorland
rising up to the gravelly carpark with panoramic views. Looking
down over a patchwork quilt of tiny green fields and brilliant
blue waters of the reservoirs, feeling the wind in our hair as we
stood to take it all in.
Over the border and into the Republic we travelled north
west to the Wild Atlantic Way, stopped off to see Glencolumbcille
Folk Village near Killybegs in Donegal, reconstructed from the
original old cottages in 1962 by the determination of a young
priest called Father James McDyer who arrived there and saw
a group of residents living subsistence lives in poverty, with no
running water or electricity. He got them to build a meeting
place so that they could socialise and plan a better future
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together. From this he got them moved into modern homes
and then to turn their old homes into a museum. There’s a
farmhouse, schoolhouse, pub-grocers and shoemakers and a
fisherman’s cottage all furnished and set up to show the life of
farmers and fishermen in the years between 1700 and 1950’s. A
brilliant living museum of Irish history.
The Wild Atlantic Way is exactly as we were to see it, starting
in Donegal, on down the coast to County Mayo and County Sligo.
At the Slieve League Cliffs in rain and thick fog we left our van
in the bottom carpark and shared a lift up the steepest, hairpin
bend track to the top carpark, not able to see the jaw dropping
fall of the 2000ft cliff edge to the raging sea below. Back down
we pulled into the newly opened Visitors Centre, an attractive
piece of architecture and imaginatively designed interior with a
café surrounded by enormous wall sized photographs showing
us what we would have seen if the weather had been fine! I was
particularly struck by the poem painted on the wall entitled ‘On
the Edge’, it certainly felt like being on the edge!
Following a road passing a roaring waterfall and hillsides a
mass of pale purple rhododendrons, looking like heather clad
hills, little homes on the roadside with the same rhododendron
hedges, we came to the end of the land. Great tall green cliffs
rose to our left with waterfalls tumbling off them and landing at
our feet, then the rushing water crossing the road and splashing
over the pebble shore to the ocean. We counted eight waterfalls
and the furthest was the largest, where we parked up for the
night, no sooner were we out and watching this amazing feat of
nature than we were joined by another visitor.
She jumped out of her car, took out her phone,
photographed it and turned to us saying ‘I’ve lived here all my
life and never seen it like this!’
Before long many locals came down to see this
phenomenon, all staying just long enough to capture it by
photograph!
After days of rain, a dry night and by the morning the falls
had dried up! What a treat it had been for us.
I walked the seven circles of the Labyrinth, marked by small
white stones at the foot of the cliff here at Achill Head, a spiral
to the centre and back out again, symbolising wholeness of
thinking, purpose and maybe life, for me at that moment, the
wonders of nature.
Back in NI we spent a weekend with NI Region DA on the
Rugby Club ground at Armagh, met some more of our ‘Friendly
Club’ and were given so many ideas for places to camp in
Ireland and a pleasant hour with a Guinness in the Bar. One of
our best days was spent at the local Country Show, being able
to park so close to the animals, craft stalls and arena events,
unlike other Shows we’ve been to before having to trek half mile
from a carpark.
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Ireland (continued)
Despite a torrential downpour for a while during the day we
had a feast of horse jumping, cattle showing, orange fleeced
sheep, alpacas, Police dog handling and finally Lawnmower
Racing! The Armagh Country Show was a real winner for us.
The harbour at Carlingford was another good night stop,
all the facilities available and an excellent Indian restaurant
with windows overlooking the yachts and boats moored inside
the harbour wall. We walked to the village, a busy Sunday
afternoon so obviously a popular place to be. Once a fortified
town with thirty two ‘roundhouses’, similar to gates in a city wall,
now very little evidence of them, the medieval streets still exist
with their inter connecting alley ways with cafes, bars, gift shops
and antique markets. I managed to buy a couple of pieces of
Belleek china, surprisingly from the owner who, like us, was
originally from Kent.
Portumna in the southeast of County Galway, on the River
Shannon, the longest river in Ireland, here it is almost at its final
length of 224 miles running into Lough Derg and then on to
Limerick where it enters the sea. It covers an area of one fifth of
the whole of Ireland!
We camped a couple of nights at the Marina, one of the
best places we found, it was like a European Aire, we were able
to walk to the Castle, it’s gardens and the Forest Park. Into the
village, a grocery store, café, bar and to The Workhouse.
We did all this while dodging the inclement weather over
the next two days. The Castle and gardens were well worth the
visit, the old castle had been burnt down and rebuilt a couple
of times. Now in the hands of the Office of Public Works and
being restored as it was in the 1800s. The walled kitchen garden
is delightful and blooming with herbaceous border flowers,
many old forgotten favourites, fruit trees and shrubs along the
walkways. Every variety of vegetable and herb plants growing
in long, neat rows, to supply the café, the place buzzing with
bees, butterflies and birdsong.
Our visit to The Workhouse, a mile walk out of the village, left
us feeling emotionally drained after seeing the accommodation
and hearing the facts on our hour and a half tour. Something
we felt we should know and try to understand but it wasn’t
comfortable. This workhouse was operating from 1840 to
1920, one of its cruellest aspects was the splitting up of families,
separating husband from wife, children from mothers, only
under two year olds could stay with her. Boys from girls. All
were in separate buildings and yards, never to see each other
again. All had to work, it was cold, little food and with gross
overcrowding; rife with disease. The alternative was a certain
death from starvation.
Twice we camped at Lough Arrow Campsite, near Boyle in

County Roscommon, with friendly, helpful hosts and their neat
and tidy campsite with very good facilities, beside the lough.
We loved their homely club room on that wet and chilly evening;
gathered around the open fire, chatting with other tourers, locals
and the owners; exchanging many a story about each of our
adventures and lives. Breakfast time was also a pleasant and
wholesome treat shared with other campers.
One of my aims of being in Ireland was to look for my
ancestors from Ballymoney, in the County Antrim area. So one
sunny afternoon we set off for Ballymoney Museum. Didn’t have
a lot of luck but were given some advice about records to look
at. We enjoyed the rest of the afternoon looking around the
town and I had a strange feeling of some sort of closeness to my
grandparents as we walked the very streets they may have done
decades ago.
I have my Grandparents birth certificates; William John
Torrens born 1877 in Maddydoo and Eliza Jane Campbell born
1885 in Burnquarter. I have been looking for thirty years but
without any success. Couldn’t trace their addresses in any way.
They both left Ireland when very young and lived in Canada for
the rest of their lives.
I met a couple of people in NI who threw a light on my
queries, one we met at Portadown Regional AGM, on another
Rugby Club ground, they make excellent rally sites!
Apparently many Torrens live in the area still and I should
join a NI ancestry website. Then by chance at Broughshane on
the Aire there, we met up with a Scout Leader and his Cubpack,
being Scout Leaders ourselves we went to say hello. After his
Cubs left he talked to us about ‘Townlands’ in Ireland, the ancient
way of dividing land up to families, rather like parish boundaries
that we are familiar with. Derek was able to show me on his
phone app the very townlands I was looking for. So now with
their help I’m more hopeful of tracing my family.
Our time in Ireland was over far too quickly, we’d travelled
hundreds of miles, met many interesting and friendly people,
their hospitality is second to none. We’ve seen the most
stunning scenery, withstood the rain, wind, cold and sun to
extremes, spent time in different counties of NI and the Republic.
Used sterling and euros for our shopping, seen lots of written
Gaelic and still can’t pronounce any of it, eaten a variety of foods
from Ireland and drunk lots of Guinness. Met some wonderful
people, learned an enormous amount about Irish culture and
history and have a thirst to go to Ireland again soon!

Jenny Turner
Kent Group
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SOUTH OF ENGLAND EVENT CENTRE
ARDINGLY, WEST SUSSEX RH17 6TL
22ND - 25TH MAY 2020

This is a date for your diary - come and join us in this beautiful part
of West Sussex, we have a full programme of Entertainment with
Saturday evening Back Track they are an experienced 5 piece band
covering a vast range of bands and artists from the 50's to current
hits, the band specialise in the music of the 60's and have played at
many 60's themed events to great eﬀect.
Sunday night is ‘Forties Night’ and for your pleasure we have
“The Rockabellas”
A Vintage Trio - today’s answer to the Andrews Sisters
Chocs away! be sure to tear up the ration card when it comes to
entertainment at your toe-tapping tea dance or swinging soiree! In
military uniform, sailor girl outﬁts or stunning 1940'S dresses, we'll
be sure to get you well and truly In The Mood for your fabulous
forties party!
ea Secr
Booking Forms will be available from your Area
Secretaries in the
Winter Edition of Waggoners Talk

